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WOMINJEKA 

Eppalock Primary School acknowledges that our 
school stands on the traditional lands of the Dja Dja Wurrung.  We pay respects to the Elders past, 

present and future as the custodians who have cared for this country for 65,000 years. 

We pledge to learn from their ancient culture and continue to care for the land. 

 

 

 

November already!  Despite all the challenges of 2021, the year is flying by. 

It has been great having all of the students back on-site in recent times.  You can see the joy and 

excitement on their faces when interacting with their peers and teachers again.  Our next step is to 

welcome our parents back on-site in some form over the next few weeks.  We are still waiting on 

some clarification around some of these guidelines so it is important to continue to be patient with 

coming on-site for a little longer, unless the visit is essential. 

The restrictions and guidelines are ever-changing, almost on a day to day basis it seems.  The 

newsletter today has some of the most recent updates, please take the time to have a read to see 

what is almost possible and what is required when coming on-site at school.  It is important that any 

on-site attendance follows what is required to ensure a risk minimised environment at school.  This 

information is set out below; 

Visitors to schools 

Visitors to school grounds must comply with vaccination requirements, density limits, face mask 

requirements, QR code check-ins and practise respiratory etiquette and good hand hygiene.  

The density limit of one person per four square metres should be applied to any spaces and activities 

being attended by parent/carers and other visitors. The density limit applies to all persons in the 

space, including students. 

http://www.eppalock.ps.vic.edu.au
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/four-and-two-square-metre-rules


 

Vaccination requirements for visitors to school facilities 

Any visitor or volunteers performing work in schools (including parent helpers, NDIS providers, and 

other operators such as incursion providers and private music teachers) are required to either have 

had their first dose by the 18 October or, have a booking to receive a first dose by 25 October or, are 

fully vaccinated by 29 November (unless a medical exemption applies) to attend on site.  

Some important restrictions and guidelines in place to ensure risk minimisation at school 

 

• Visitors who do come on-site should check in via the app, MUST be wearing a mask (unless an 
exemption applies), ensure the use of hand sanitiser on arrival and maintain social distancing 
and density limits. 

• Vaccination requirements should also be adhered to. 

• Hand sanitiser is provided at the front office area for visitors to use. 

• Students in 3-6 MUST wear a mask indoors at school unless an exemption applies.  Families 
need to provide a mask for their child to use and a spare.  Masks are recommended in other 
classes.  Our grade 3-6 class have been excellent role models with this. Thank you to all 
families who have supported this new expectation. 

• It is vitally important that students are not coming to school with symptoms or are unwell.   

• Adults should not come into school if they are showing symptoms. 

 

Schools have just been updated with new processes in regards to managing Covid Cases, with 
schools now assisting with the responsibility of contact tracing.  If any students or families in our 
school community are exposed to a positive Covid case or become a positive case themselves and 
have been in contact with someone who has been on-site at school, please communicate this to Mr 
O’Neill as soon as possible. 

 

Eppalock Primary School will have a Pupil Free Curriculum Day on MONDAY 29TH NOVEMBER.  This 

will be to complete reports for the end of the year. 

 

Asthma/Anaphylaxis/Medications/Allergies 

Thanks to those families who have sent through updated documentation.  We hope that any new 

plans or information has now been sent through.  School will ask again for this information at the 

start of the new year to ensure we have the required documentation in case of an emergency.  It is 

also important to ensure phone numbers and emergency contacts are accurate at the office. 

Assembly Friday mornings 

We will continue our Friday morning assemblies at school and try to inform families of the format 

each week as it may change due to weather conditions and any building work that might be going 

on.  School will still be under density limits inside and these density limits include students which 

make it difficult for our school to have parents inside the buildings for a face to face assembly. We 

will invite parents along as soon as we can.  Keep an eye out for information about any assembly 

invitation for this Friday.  



Fire Preparedness information 

As we move into the end of the year and the bushfire 

season, it is important to revisit our communication around 

what Eppalock PS does on Code Red Days.  Any families 

new to the school might not yet be aware of this 

information and process.  If you have any questions or 

need anything clarified please contact the school. 

Our school will be closed on Code Red days.  The school 

will be contacted in advance about this and communication 

will go home to families to let you know what is happening.  On Extreme fire rating days, the school 

will be open.   

We are given up to date information at school about weather conditions and will communicate this 

to families via EducateUs, email, phone tree or Facebook, depending on the time of day we are 

informed.  On these days we do require that families respond or acknowledge the contact so that we 

can confirm you have received the message. We understand parent concern on these days, however 

it is important to try and keep the school phone lines open for emergency service information.  

Some information about this will also be placed on our school Facebook page and parents Facebook 

page.  We have included the fire rating symbol which most families are already familiar with.  All 

families should have their own home fire plans in place. 

Our school bus route will not be operating on Code Red days.  This is a new consistent process across 

the State and an important one to ensure the safety of everyone involved. 

Do you have a Bushfire plan for you own family and home?   

 

Shelter in Place work  

The next part of our Shelter in Place work is to replace the wooden ramps around the building with 

non combustible material and at the same time reduce the gaps so that no embers can fall under the 

building.  This will start either this week or early next week with the aim of completing it by the start 

of December.  Ramps will be done one at a time with temporary fencing erected around any area of 

work. This work will have an effect on how we can enter or leave the main building.  Staff will speak 

with students about any new requirements, however it is important that families are aware of the 

new works and what is happening around the school over the next month.  There will be a time 

when the front ramp to the office is being done, during this time it would be best to enter the school 

via the oval ramp entrance.  We will aim to sign our building area with how to enter the buildings 

during this time. 

All of this work has been organised and funded through the VSBA (Victorian School Building 

Authority) and is preparing schools on the BARR to be compliant with new regulations. 



 

Sports Day 

We had a great day last week for our Eppalock PS athletics day.  It was pleasing to see all students 

get involved to the best of their ability and have some fun.  I was able to walk around with the 2/3 

group.  There was nothing but positivity, support and great sportsmanship all day.  Thanks to Mr Mc 

for organising the day and his group of 456 helpers for setting up.   

Values Posters 

Thanks also to Sherie for organising and creating some new displays of our School Values, they look 

amazing.  The original art work and designs were done here at school by Shannon Leed and the 

students during her time as our Art teacher a while back.  Sherie has taken the designs and brought 

them to life.  You may see a few versions of these around the school to display our chosen values. 

Personal Development Session 

On Friday Deb Hughes, our school nurse, presented a Personal Development session to our Grade 

5/6 students.  All students involved conducted themselves in a very mature and responsible manner 

and engaged in the content very respectfully.  Students in the session took home an ‘interview’ 

sheet to prompt further discussion at home with their families.  Thanks to Deb for conducting this 

very important session. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
MARC LIBRARY BORROWING 

So that I can gather all the books up for their annual summer holiday we will need 

to finish borrowing at the end of November. The fortnight from 15th – 26th November 

will be our final borrowing sessions. Hopefully you remember what books you have 

out, but if not I will be sending lists out to all schools as a reminder. Don’t forget, 

there are some prizes waiting for students who return all books!  

 

 

                                            

 



 
 
Tips for Parents and Carers - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fw3LzWe-93U 
MENTAL HEALTH LINKS 

Resources for your health 

The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing: 

Headspace – for family and friends 

Beyondblue – COVID19 

Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak 

Additional resources 

To share with children and young people 

headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus 

ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus 

For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit: 

DET coronavirus website 

DHHS coronavirus website 

F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D  S U P P O R T  
External support is also available to staff and students, including: 
Safe Steps Family Violence, Victoria’s state-wide family violence support service, 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
Kids Helpline, children and young people counselling support service, available 24 
hours a day, seven days a week 
Parentline, parenting counselling support service, available 8am to midnight, seven 
days a week 
The Lookout website with information on family violence supports and local services 
across Victoria 

What’s ok at home? website for children, young people and adult allies to support their safety when family violence is 
occurring in the home 

1800 Respect, national family violence support and counselling service, available 24 hours a day, seven days a week 

 
 

 
Some helpful links 

https://suelarkey.com.au/kids-who-struggle-with-handwriting/ 
 

https://suelarkey.com.au/de-escalation-strategies/  
 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/helping-child-tricky-friendships/  
 

https://www.amaze.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Amaze-Information-Sheet-Stress-and-anger-
management-for-autistic-people.pdf 

 
 

https://suelarkey.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Sue-Larkey-ADHD.pdf 
 

https://suelarkey.com.au/why-traditional-behaviour-strategies-dont-work/  
 

https://suelarkey.com.au/understanding-screen-addiction/ 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFw3LzWe-93U&data=04%7C01%7Cjason.oneill%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ccbb92a3b82774701c7c608d926f6fb03%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637583664789569493%7
https://headspace.org.au/friends-and-family/life-issues/
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts/looking-after-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.lifeline.org.au/get-help/topics/mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://headspace.org.au/young-people/how-to-cope-with-stress-related-to-covid-19/
https://au.reachout.com/collections/coping-during-coronavirus
https://education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
http://www.safesteps.org.au/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/contact/Pages/parentline.aspx?Redirect=1
https://www.thelookout.org.au/
https://woah.org.au/
https://www.1800respect.org.au/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuNbsBRC-ARIsAAzITudF6nWbIWXLXIg9LDjPlkqmAGSr1qtYLlrEy1aGwVeTELuyyarfzSQaAoGDEALw_wcB
https://www.1800respect.org.au/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuNbsBRC-ARIsAAzITudF6nWbIWXLXIg9LDjPlkqmAGSr1qtYLlrEy1aGwVeTELuyyarfzSQaAoGDEALw_wcB
https://suelarkey.com.au/kids-who-struggle-with-handwriting/
https://suelarkey.com.au/de-escalation-strategies/
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/helping-child-tricky-friendships/
https://www.amaze.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Amaze-Information-Sheet-Stress-and-anger-management-for-autistic-people.pdf
https://www.amaze.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Amaze-Information-Sheet-Stress-and-anger-management-for-autistic-people.pdf
https://suelarkey.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Sue-Larkey-ADHD.pdf
https://suelarkey.com.au/why-traditional-behaviour-strategies-dont-work/
https://suelarkey.com.au/understanding-screen-addiction/


IMPORTANT DATES 

 

NOVEMBER 

Wednesday 10th Camp 3-6 students ( 1 Night)  

Friday  12th  Book Week (Marc Van) 

Monday  29th Report writing day—Pupil free day 

DECEMBER 

Friday  17th Last day Term 4  

 

 

 

• Please remember to bring a spare mask for students to change  

1/2 way through the day 

• Camp forms and payment due back 

 

Tuesday  

Thursday 

This week 



 

Dakota 

Logan.M  

Ashton 

  BUNJIL     742 

YULAWIL   735        

                 WATJARANG    726 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

2/3 

p/1 

4/5/6 

 

*Please note that these are future awards that will be handed out at assembly 

on Fridays to give the parents an opportunity to come to assembly to see their 

child receive their awards   



Miss S is the best.  She always has a smile for us and helps me when I 

don’t understand what to do.  This year I wasn't at school much so she 

helped mum teach me at home.  So she was a teacher for me and my 

mum! I love how Miss S calls us superstars, it makes me feel great.  

Happy world teachers day Miss S  - Ned.S 

Happy world teachers day Mr Mac!  You are an awesome teacher and 

really help me learn everything.  I love how you always let us do a bit 

of our own creative stuff in the work we do.  You are a really fun 

teacher and make us laugh.  Thanks for being awesome Mr Mac!          

- Annemieka  

This year for world teachers day I would like to give a shout at to all the 

teachers, aides, support staff and the Principal at Eppalock PS for          

supporting the education of our children over two of the most challenging 

years we have ever seen at school!  I know that the parents and families 

of all of the children at Eppalock appreciate you work, the time and       

support that you have put in for our kids over the many many months   

during such an incredibly stressful time.  Thankyou for this a million times 

over.  We love our Eppalock Teachers and value your effort and time    

always.  We all know that “ Teaching is a work of heart” so thankyou from 

ours to yours.—Sal Symes  



I love all of our teachers but most of all I love that they have individual    

interests in different areas so we get a variety of lessons from the teachers 

that they actually enjoy teaching.   - Mikaylah 

 

Thank you to each and every teacher and staff member who have a hand in 

the education and development of my children.  These last 2 years have 

been difficult but each of them have taken it in their stride and not once 

given up. The EPS teachers are the kindest, most caring people and such 

great role models.  I am so very thankful for each and everyone of you and 

all the hard work you’ve put in!  

Thank you—Brittany Edwards 

Thankyou Miss S for exaggerating things to help it make sense to us.  

You are very nice and very helpful.  You are definitely a better teacher 

than my mum was at home schooling! - Charlie.M  

Happy world teachers day to all of the teachers, support staff and    

Principal at EPS.  You all do an amazing job and especially so over the 

last 2  extremely challenging years.   Every staff member here is kind 

and supportive and knows each student so well it makes our little 

school feel more like a big family!  Home schooling has definitely given 

us a new found appreciation for teachers and what they do that’s for 

sure!  - Nikki  





 

OLD WORLDS, NEW WORLDS, OTHER WORLDS 

Eppalock Book Week 2021 

Our dress up parade and activities will be on  

Friday 12th November  

Come as your favourite book character! 

 ODD JOBS 

We are looking for someone that could spare some time 

to oil the deck at school.  This most likely will involve 

lightly sanding the deck first.   

Please contact Mr.O if you are able to help 

Thankyou 

 



 


